Sri Lanka's post-war economic rebirth

#SriLanka Reuters forum is now over and we thank ev...  ReutersBryson  Today, 6:58 PM
#SriLanka Reuters forum is now over and we thank everyone for participating. Stay tuned for our story later tonight.
Read more...

@ReutersBryson Aren't ALL protests politically motiva...  groundviews  Today, 6:54 PM
@ReutersBryson Aren't ALL protests politically motivated?! We suppose Mr. Cabraal means that protests against budget were motivated by partisan interests.  Read more...

"We are targeting few billions of rupees through listing ...  shiharaneez  Today, 6:54 PM
"We are targeting few billions of rupees through listing companies which has government stake" - Cabraal  Read more...

In the annual Corruption Perception Index (CPI) just re...  groundviews  Today, 6:52 PM
In the annual Corruption Perception Index (CPI) just released, Sri Lanka has increased its score marginally by 0.1 from last year to reach 3.2 points and is placed in the 91st position among 178 countries. Last year Sri Lanka was placed at 97 among 180 countries. How do the panellists intend to combat corruption?  Read more...

Sri Lankan Central Bank Governor Ajith Nivard Cabraal (...  andrewcr1  Today, 6:50 PM

Colombo Stock Exchange capitalisation will probably ...  ReutersBryson  Today, 6:49 PM
Colombo Stock Exchange capitalisation will probably double in next two years - #SriLanka Cenbank Governor at Reuters #SriLanka forum  Read more...

@shiharaneez What are the yard sticks to determine a '...  groundviews  Today, 6:49 PM
@shiharaneez What are the yardsticks to determine a ‘real and serious’ investor? May help if it was made public?
Read more...

“Some big companies partially owned by the government probably may be listed” – Cabraal
Read more...

@shiharaneez "As the situation currently stands the option favoured by the Government for those families affected by the new HSZ is that they will be relocated. Relocation is taken to mean the settling of people in a location not of their origin. In the Sri Lankan context resettlement and return are terms used interchangeably to mean the return of families to their original homes and properties. There are diverse views among the affected families, but a number of these families have continued to demand their right to return to their homes and communities. In addition to this there are issues arising from the manner in which the civilians displaced by the HSZ have been treated in respect of their fundamental rights, the lack of basic information, transparency and due process. While humanitarian agencies have attempted to ensure that basic humanitarian standards are maintained, it is unclear if they are now more likely to assist in the relocation plans of the Government. In addition, the Trincomalee HSZ also raises concerns as to whether this model of declaring HSZs and SEZs, without taking adequate consideration of local people’s rights and wishes, will be used in the North." Excerpt from transcurrents.com
Read more...

Many will have greater capital than what they had with the tax reductions from the budget-Cabraal #SriLanka #Reuters forum
Read more...

Thomson Reuters clients listen as Sri Lankan Defense Se...
Read more...

"We have very valuable land and we can use that to r... G Rajapaksa tells @Reuters forum on #SriLanka's post-war rebirth Read more...
@ReutersBryson There are very serious concerns over ... groundviews Today, 6:44 PM
@ReutersBryson There are very serious concerns over militarisation of urban councils under the MoD, like N/E. See bit.ly Ask the panel for response.  Read more...

Cenbank Governor says govt doesn't foresee much p... ReutersBryson Today, 6:44 PM
Cenbank Governor says govt doesn't foresee much public sector union action except for a handful of "politically motivated" protests Read more...

“If at all, there will be politically motivated protests. Bu... shiharaneez Today, 6:42 PM
“If at all, there will be politically motivated protests. But budget has been fair for all” – Cabraal on public sector reaction to budget Read more...

“$200 to $300 mln investments initially looking at lands wh... rangaba Today, 6:42 PM
“$200 to $300 mln investments initially looking at lands while lot of public private partnerships bring in quite a few investments,” Cabraal Read more...

Rather than focus on Colombo's beautification, better t... groundviews Today, 6:39 PM
Rather than focus on Colombo's beautification, better to address systemic corruption and nepotism? Or does the centralisation of corruption actually help investor confidence and ROI? Read more...

“Rules on strict foreign property ownership will remain.... shiharaneez Today, 6:36 PM
“Rules on strict foreign property ownership will remain. But we are also releasing new lands for real and serious investors” - Cabraal Read more...

“We are lucky that since the strict foreign property own... shiharaneez Today, 6:34 PM
“We are lucky that since the strict foreign property ownership laws are in place, we didn't have an asset bubble” – Cabraal Read more...

Sri Lankan Defense Secretary Gotabaya Rajapaksa speak... andrewcr1 Today, 6:30 PM
The recent agitation, involving thousands of fisherfolk in and around the Negombo lagoon vehemently opposed the development of the lagoon for sea-plan tourism, and had the project shut down. Police and Army could not control the crowd. Over 2010 alone, student unrest in Universities increased considerably. A number of trade unions are joining the fray. Any one of these incidents alone can be cast aside or seen as isolated incidents by minority groups. Collectively though, tens of thousands of people have been involved in demonstrations against government (including those who voted it into power), and there is no sign that this trend is abating.

How do the panelists see this trend of civil unrest affecting economic stability and investor confidence?
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le" – G. Rajapaksa

G. Rajapaksa - We have to find a way to finance this because it is expensive for relocation, but it is feasible

G. Rajapaksa - international, local companies partnering with govt to build 30,000 homes over next three years for slumdwellers' relocation

G. Rajapaksa - new homes will be built for those families during relocation as govt frees up the valuable land, rail reserves they occupy

G. Rajapaksa - Slum removal "challenging task" Data says 75,000 families in Colombo #SriLanka slums "Mainly occupying most valuable land"

#SriLanka Defence Secretary Rajapaksa now talking about his brief to transform Colombo via Urban Development Authority, develop other cities

Sri Lankan Central Bank Governor Ajith Nivard Cabraal g...
Defence Secretary Gotabaya Rajapaksa now speaking...

Defence Secretary Gotabaya Rajapaksa now speaking at Reuters #SriLanka forum Read more...

“Going forward, more than 8 percent growth is what we ...”

“Going forward, more than 8 percent growth is what we are working with” – Cabraal on GDP growth Read more...

If you have any questions you want asked during the ...

If you have any questions you want asked during the Q&A to follow Reuters #SriLanka forum you can email bryson.hull@thomsonreuters.com Read more...

“Banks’ lending should be more than double from curre...

“Banks’ lending should be more than double from current 1,800 billion rupees in the next five years to double GDP per capita” - Cabraal. Read more...
“Banking sector in our country will need a total lending of around 4 trillion rupees to support per capita income of $4,000”
Cabraal #LKA Read more...

#SriLanka infrastructure headed toward public-private partnership now that big projects requiring govt intervention are underway-Cabraal Read more...

#SriLanka CenBank Governor Ajith Nivard Cabraal speaking now says: “We want to ensure all our macroeconomic fundamentals are kept benign” Read more...

We're underway with Central Bank Governor Ajith Nivard Cabraal and Defence Secretary Gotabaya Rajapaksa talking about #SriLanka's future Read more...

Sri Lankan defense minister Gotabaya Rajapaksa (L) shakes hands with... Read more...

Reuters forum about to start Read more...

Defence Secretary Gotabaya Rajapaksa has also joined the Reuters forum in Colombo Read more...
Central bank governor Ajith Nivard Cabraal is here for the Reuters forum on post-war #SriLanka Read more…

If you have any questions you want asked during the Q&A please email bryson.hull@thomsonreuters.com #SriLanka Read more…

Follow our liveblog of a Reuters forum with #SriLanka defence secretary and central bank governor here bit.ly Read more…

We're getting ready to start our panel discussion with #SriLanka central bank governor and Defence secretary at Reuters forum Read more…

awaiting for the Sri Lanka's post-war economic rebirth Read more…

Do you have questions for the panellists? Simply email them to srilanka@scribblelive.com before and during the event -- your comments will appear on the live blog. Read more…

Join us here at 5.30 p.m. (12 GMT) on Friday (Nov 26) for live updates and photos. Read more…